Recognized Western Cuisine Chef Test

The Western Cuisine Chef Test System is a western culinary test that is recognized by hotel and catering industry. By attempting this test, candidates can gain the qualifications and improve their skills. Candidates can also demonstrate all the skills they experienced in studies and work fields. The test is recognized worldwide by hotel groups.

The test was designed according to the rising needs for the food and beverage professionals with culinary skills that will help manage kitchen staff efficiently and effectively. The required skills and knowledge of chefs which the investors and corporate have been looking for, will be reflected by this test system. Developed by Penasia School of Continuing Education (PSCE) and Hong Kong Culinary Academy (HKCA), in collaboration with several prominent Hong Kong industry professionals, including:

- Mr. Jeremy Biasiol,
- Mr. Kong,
- Mr. Ng,
- Mr. Yu Wan Chung.

This accreditation test system is approved and recognized by all western countries. It enables chefs specializing in Western cuisine to establish their professional credentials in Hong Kong and overseas.